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no evening look- 
Itll the toe jteelfl ( 
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Save when a trout would put a fsjowt There' amoa8 bèhit stumps" bt fee- 
round kl» i >, tlve toft-overs, w four that' ; stood

Upon the water-6-theee were beautl-riii iHIIBT1 I U illit l^elt of various cat- 
xî pra. Soon these weie grouped on tie 

Mtttm reading-table flanking the patient left 
shoulder, and revealing the hack of 

The fragrance on the air when in y the magazine left open face down to 
sorrel mount. K heap the place. A atm-y hid Juaf been

Loping upon the trull, flung dow4>er •‘“'ted. It waa the tale of the homely 
hoofs heroism of a woman -a sklpperls wife

Upon the wlntergreen and l<tft tt al>oaird eh,P' S°ta® around ''Ape Horn 
bruised p, ! In winter: " ■ ' ’ ' I'*

And dripping—these were very cfeon Ürider the 40-watt glare it bad rem
and cool. m UnTiti-ttirtilV By candl-e-Light onê waa r"

And I' waa glad tor the wild pkjma*ltJl th* old wlfe- ehut up in théçûbin, ; | 
\ ..crimeoning ' J j <>M lampe swinging overhead, water ,

Among the Ieavee, and for the irall WWfaf. *? «family and creeping high- * j
blue millets Æ er unt11 OIW must svfim, swim, swim. ' j

Glinting above them—chip© of a spUn- °ne come« to—clinging to one’s chair , j
tered sky; ,vs , as the room seems to Met to starboard. 1 |

General Manager’s Address.
__  Sir Frederic* WlUlame Taglur. General Manager.
W e| trade la tfca In Ms address, said In part; >

I finds mueh to kearten and j He declared tint there were rerjr few new Caa- 

Vj. In almost erery department edla« Issues floe led In London during ttto past 
rttr Is greater end. despite keen year. and apparwlly there la UtUe prospect of tt 
tt» are largsr. Confidence finds ; **riy re-entry to that market He added, however, 
teatt^toinoreaeed capital In- that American capital continues to Sow into 

^fe^eoner/ and Canada.
^■Ts plants.
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^Hr water powers, 
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Bm said to stand un-

Tj-ie b oaver-po

The clean clear blu^^ppcn, 
bly brook

Meandering lie twisted «liver 
Through hemlock arches, tolteè® 

pools 
Cte«x-hu«l

5 isthe
the ‘ v,r-A

1m(mm,as brimming

:Outstanding Facts.
Three outstandlns facte regap'.ius Canada are 

stressed In the report with a view to Informing 
potential investors In Great Britain 
welfare of the Empire at heart 

Firstly It Is pointed out that less than 60 years 
ago the three Prairie provinces were uninhabited. 
To-day on the fertile plains is a population of 
two million prosperous people, with millions of 
rich and Idle acres awaiting settlers. In ISOO the 
value ef the field crops of those provinces Is given 
at <8 million dollars t now It Is does to TOO 

millions.
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The rustle of winds among the 
trees. sjmftthatte !

No Batteries! No Chemicals! j
Mdto for Ohrtai 

$• mas without the usual discouragement 
and Inconvenience of A. B. sod 0. Bat
teries or chemical charger». .

m 7 jitsq80Txi iS
It’s really very much' cheaper and oonvento 
In the long run tor sou to deoîde on a Reft 
VIR6T and have fiQ regrets later on.

"VfisVJnsrkable hdtteryleee «et operate» trt 

your light eocket at a coat of lee® than 4c 
week. It Is aU complete In one cabinet, single Î 
dial control and convenient wave length dial.;

6e« Your Neareat Roger» Dealer. ; -

You'll Be Glad You Bought a Rogers. 

Q.R.S. MUSIC CO., CAN., LTD.
690 KINO STREET WEST

«a.au»««a»we*»>eaaS5wj»

If Condition*.

^■Fealdeot proceeded to survey conditions 
leather and footweaf Industry, In tax dice. 

Iron and steel and pointed out the possibility of 
g slowing down In the building trades following a 

Very active period, 
of business has brought with It a decline In 

unemployment

"The aggregate of Canada's foreign trade still 
expends, having bed s value of Sl,S9O,6OiJ.00O In 

months ending October list or 14*.- 

600.000 more than In the corresponding period 
test year. The character of the trade, however, 
le changing, imports having Increased and exports 
decreased, eg a consequence of which the favor
able balance bee diminished."..
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-
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The noticeable Improvement .Secondly, although Canada le known as an 

agricultural countryxit may not be realised abroad 
that the gross value of our manufactured products

?

In 1924. the last obtainable JJguree. *a*V"$*,0»8,- 
000.000. nearly twice *0 -.afirtAltureX prediction 

for the same year. ivf -•<the

Thirdly, such progress has been made in harness
ing water power, that Canada Is now the second
country per capita In this respect In the world. 
"When developments now under way are complete, 
Canada will have in . usf 4.800.060 horse power.

iting a capita) Ànvystment In poWcyv plants 

end transmission lines of 864 million dollars. *r

Oloa for the bloesomlpg alfalfa flpM» : N® eleatrle illlament eeuld have bo 
and the aetere bobbing bridged that gulf of time and «pace

And chuckling at the whimsies ot 'tbe batween the skipper'» wife and the 
breeoe; reader, Flickering candle* wrought

Glad for the far Jang-jangling cattle- meeting. . .
! j So, when the reeder had otoeed. his 

magazine and candle in hand started 
to mount the stair» to bed, noting the 

V faeofatl'ttg shadow» cast by the bands- 
; tens as they «àtaght the <kne by 
one and theft receded Iftto darkness, 

—Lew Samett, in “Slow Smoke,’* he knew tftat the price Of modern U-
Iuminatdon does not appear !ri full on 

h, j the biito sent in by the eleetrlo light 
J , oompanics.

n
UTrend Upward. :

"These three facts alone." the General Manager 
•aye. "should be enough to attract the notice of 
British engineers, promoters. Investors, manufac
turer. and Ofc-dltti »\<V>

Sir Frederick ‘reviewed the >6jftj»u£k j+tryieM- J.,; 

rendered by the bank In the lnterents of the 
general public and that of Canada, such as the 

crop reports during the crop season, the monthly 
business analysis and the various pamphlets Issued 
to farmers in

HKescribing present conditions In Canada, tba 
HLrnt drew tflF conclusion that the Dominion 

from the shadow of restricted .busf- 
^^KRtl «factory earnings and Indifferent bal- 

Hptuects and the trend of buslnses la now 
^aistlncpy upward In practically all lines of trade. 

'T cannot see any Indication that this period of 

prosperity la soon coming to an end. I believe 
the underlying conditions are sound and the fu
ture can be viewed with confidence."
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1hind of deep jvot►That

And lazy water . . .
A raHey of contentment. VX .-''j
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Canada and in foreign countries ------------------«V
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À Star Map. STOMACH TROUBLE ,

DUE TO THIN BLOOD
It Usually Disappears Whti/the 

Blood is Made Rich and Red. \ ■
Tbin bjiood to one of the most com

mon cause» of stomach troublé.- It 
affects the digestion very quickly. The 
glands that furnish the digestive fltflds
are diminished in their activity, the Expensive Game,
stomach muscles are weakened end yOU fll^) p-laj’jng, expen-
there is a loss- of nerve force. In this 6<,ve?’’

.Light lost in light, d-ea/th lost in death, • state of health nothing will more "WeJil, something is being taken, out 
Time without end, Space without quickly restore the appetite, d-ige&tkxn pockets all the time you play

bound— and normal nutrition than good, rich,
I, whose life is* but a breath, red blood. !•

Turn Infinity around. Dir. Williams' Pink Pills act dirêétly
on the blood, making It rich and. çed, 
aim lu»® —' hiood strengthens
weak n-sirves, stimulates tinea nu* 
and awakens

A Fine Night in Winter.
This meht of Bweotly-pertumed elr
Bhouild not have fallen to December’» 

share.
Thto is such Bweetnieas as young April 

breathes
(When violet girdled spring bar gar

land wreathes,
When wallflowers crowd the borders, 

and in the sun

UAll of heaven in my hands— 
With one finger I can turn 

TUd I sink Orion’» bands,
the Lyre‘begins to burn.

-T ST
Classified Advertisements.Contest Winners.

> One of the most interesting cam- GRAMOPHONE.
ttLfen» ever held In Canada to «elect ICTR0LA STYLE, FULL CÀB- 
a name fora new Pjodcct ha« Juot V 1NKT, playa «U raconta. 48 »:•«- 
bben completed by Sheet Metal Pro tj<m automatic. Velue $96.00 fer
fluets Co., of Canada. Ltd» in Toronto. Jfes.oo guaranteed. Polraqe, 840 Mourn*

....................................................................................................

pftt in and has three locks in each sec- ] 
tion which prevent. It bwlgipg »çdJ 
make It very rigid. •

A name was wantwd for thto product 
and a contest was befl'd among Cànâ-, 
dian hardware mercKaftts.' - Omm-T

uo i! tirMAnd

^ÙLÆ-
I can make a night of spring, 

Shivering Sp’.ca, white Altatr, 
And above me I can swing 

Slowly Berenice’s Hair.I -Hyacinth balte are opening one by one,
And tulip buds are red stained at the j Winter evening, autümn dawn

Man has charted; I can see 
How Midsummer Night moves on 

Tranquilly and terribly;
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ECZEMA REMEDY .
■’nl Far external Use Only ( 

f* For centuries • »mi reBOT

^p.p^Box 1422. V lot or la. #

tips,
. And pear trees are like full rigged sail

ing ships—
In such a place, on such a day stood I, 

"' And watched fine weather walking In 
: the sky,

Through pearly clouds threaded the 
azure day

And w^‘^ ppeuned a thousand years

i
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8 2.—w. El Finlay-, ITraveilHi*' Shiee- 
iflan for Northern Canada Supply Co.,
Qobalt, Ont.
4 3.—Laz. L. Brlsastte, c/tf'-jf’O. Pa- 
duct tee Hardsgare, 700 @1. Catharine Inpeoenl tillage. Jt .Je. natural f* 
ft. B„ JiRftiilfert: tltfe." " them It# he full of sptiîfc-wd they’f»"
I 4.—Walter Ivllnck, Hardware Mer- doing the best they can." 

want, Elmira,. Otit. l 1 ;/,p HusbMd-^'.'WBU, jfr 1 couM have >
3 And the name selected waa Self moment's peace, 1 would alt down and

principal letter^ BMP. mn-d by Gils big W lor-“
Arm- ... Hn1 Wife (ttwnly) jd'CHUdran, go, lip-

I'.iBFwb .. s?te88te$m6e
severely.’*

it I know.” VTVU
4

Politeness.
The housekeeper wathgoing,out for 

hmhas- thp, She had to leave home be-
to normal activity the forest fie grocer arid baker paia tneir 

glands that supply the digestive fluids, «suad morning calla. and' accordingly 
This Is shown by an Improved1 appetite, she hastily scribbled a ribte an* pinned 
and soon the effect of these blood en- it up on the front door. It. road as 
riiohlng pills Is evident throughout the follows :
whole system. You find that what jrou “AM out ? Don’t leave anything!” 
eat does not distress you, and that you Having done this sh;e went her way. 
are vigorous Instead of irritable ànd On her return she saw that the front 
listless. If your appetite la fickle? If door was ajar, whereas she had left 
you have any of the distressing pains It securely locked- 
and symptoms of indigestion, ÿbu Going inside she found that ‘the 
should at once take Dr. Williams’ Pink hou?e had been ransacked and all her 
Pitts and profit by-the better condition most valued possessions had : been 
in which-they will p\it your blood.

Thesb pfl’d are sold by all dealers, in Another glance at the note on the 
medicine, or ÿtoti oan get them by inail door revealed that an addition had 
at 50 ceutÿ a box' frém Thé Dr. Wil- been made thus : "We took all we 
Mams’ Medicine Co., Brockviilé, Ont. couid carry. Thank you.”

Is It p<ÿ-
s-lble, my dw,' that you ;-cannot keep 
those chUdrep Quief.for a moment?^ 

Wife (soothingly) — "Now, JohS, 
be ïârsh with the poor IdttÎB

01 "— rrcvo#af1.-ilie.

Here ore no flowers, aud overhead I
»ee

The quick stars leaping in a leafless 
tree- -

Not to Deoembetr’s Iron share 
•This night of perfumed air!

Hr‘ory.
Tell me what you have loved— 

The land of your desire; 
Nothing of where you’ve traveled 

Shall 1 enquire.
—Sylvia Lynd.

SAVED BABY’S LIFE What beauty you have quested, 
That I would know, would see. 

In that lies all the substance 
Of history.. Mrs.-Alfred Ttanohemontagne, St. 

Michel des Saintes, Que., writes :— 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent 

' medicine. They saved my baby’s life 
.end I gair^i^hty recommend them to 
’fill mothers.” Mrs. Trancheraan- 
tagrie’s experience is that of thousands 

^of other mothers who have tested the 
bworth of Baby’s Own Tablets.
Tablets are n sure and safe medicine 
for little ones and never fail to regu
late* the bowels and stomach, thus re
lieving all the minor ills from which 
children suffer. ' They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cts. 
a box from The - Dr. WlHlams’ Medi
cine* Co;, Brockville, Ont.

The blast ef a email horn followed 
by. a shrill "Latte Scre-mato” awakens 
the sleepers and Mods them sciii rying k"'., hearttom. : dyscepei»,, an^
down the otohie Etalre'tor slrim mitt 1 =lm,,l|lrJUa "''V nveJro’ble Wu » *«* '»ke 
IVt ,n ttata «.not winter resort on the ' ****** ■
lUllan Itivlera tliero are thou, ;t;;I« of Indlcatlv. MfodC
$8$sssirstirj8 %*» Wk
% wa» dh,

th" mHk from' wow'atbe- ' Wb8t
8he had never seau a cow about, but j Betty - "Pretense” 
theie was always plenty of milk for <
SïïrïïLÏÏ'SÏÆ’SS maTn^“j^^
tnllk'.pBlI* and shortly afterward met JT tîr.^Tf.5^(iff 
the SMW Milk Woman. Tracing bark- Sn> f*r<wed *nd unt’-1*
wird she came t6‘a iowahed, a dosed ................... ' ::*i'
room oti the ground floor of the houaa, 
oontainlng a line Alderney, a o*3f and '
«•me rabbits. There are seven hlUe ! 
all dojted with farms round the town, 
and every farm keeps ft» hidden cow», 
so the source o< the milk supply waa 
no longer a mystery.

The Italian peasant* are wonder- 
fully industrious and the women work 
side by side with the men in the fields 
*» we® oe keep house, bake the bread 
end' tend the children. It to part of 
tiredr wot* to took-after "Le beetle," 
and a» thole inctadee cutting every 
mouthful of fodder with a a mall sickle, 
they must told up the htliaddee, glean 
from along the mule-traok» and on the 
terraoeé under the olive tree*, in or
der to provide sufficient for.
Sometimes the load which atolT-tTr')

The roadfi by which you came,
'the life you knew, are naught, 

j Bui I must learn the tieauty 
1 * our soul 14MT s-ougW.

' ' ' (leottre ElKstoii.

taken.
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Celebrated Heirloom.
Perhaps (he most celebrated family 

hejrlooni the I>ec penny, which has 
beeft In posiessdop of thé Lockharts 
of Lee. jn Lanarkshire, since the Cru-1 
Mode», A stiver.coin, k formed part of 
the raft sont paid for. a Baraeen chief. 
It is" ftîrppôeed,Ao Capable of curing
aevy aJlmeftt. For" this purposo it was 
ht-red in 166*5 by a plague-stricken 
town in exchange for securities of
.£-2&;obo; .-J- ...

u PfansTdr Jio/hes M
Last word In touldw^ tid. Pmctkd. Ü } 

geetiona .1

i|
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344 Adelaide St. W.. 
Toronto. Out.-—»-----------------

Minard-’s Liniment for Distemper.
.

■iewwfiaFive Yéars on One Meal.
Fish which will live contentedly on 

one meei every five years are eome- 
times found in eubten-anean caverns. 
In their natural stale they are pa Je 
In color, but turn blaok If kept In the 
tight.
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'h., animals to
7Health

hy#bi»: ehee* oa <he liElside,
aMvd by * nrfendty woolly dog and a 
daughter who lead* the flock, white.

! She

toll
i

-- •- « --Vyw ni. r • ■ -.H
fee. ■ 4 rtl-> Æ

r'AMLi (fjf
K* J,k1 . -j

Ï?».Va(tcovT»^am the m.iVner çell» milk in the town 
'..ceps her «unrigs in a stocking, "Va 
beue. Signora." for did not one of the 
banks fall In the long ego!
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A FREE 
BOOKLET1

1h- Frost Bites.Explains the simple methods of 
treatment in your home:for 
lief of pttin and the restoration of 
health by Violet Ray with the 
Brans ton Vollet Ray Generator.

Any home equlppe<l with electric 
Hgiitmg may havp the Bra nation 
Generator ready and handy at all 
timee for immediate use. and relief.
Prot> u§ ç poêt card: “Send me a 
depV of your booklet free,'.' and 
êîçn.your name and addrea».

ij
No Harm In a Hum.

Car, owners might do w^eli to endui e 
. a slight hiîinmlng for a flew days after 1 
new timing gears have been put in the ! 
car. It njean© the gears will fit bet
ter after they have worn hi. The 
motor owner who demands quietness 
In this part of the car frequently 
makee his appeal so strong that a ! 
smaller camshaft gear Is Installed to i 
humor him. When the gears begin to 
wear they make more notoe than

u Mlnard’s takes the sting out dl 
them. Quickens circulation and 
prevents complications.

Tfctt ferae la In winter time present en 
attractive nppuranca. Photograph» akow: 
jppper left, typical winter acen# after anow- 
falt] lower, one of the Intelligent husky 

\ doge of the Northland» Upper rlsht, hmch 
time In the bush; fewer, deg team on the 
trail.

r.*4»'
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“KING OF"O lane Bee Trails,” a new out-of-doors feature which for .spending a winter outing yn the woods and the 
MJ will take the visitor out into the forests of North- men who will operate them ah outfitters who ha\e 
era Ontario and Quebec under the guidance of experi- had wide experience in caring for hunting and Ashing 
enced woodrantn and toappers, «ill be operated this parties. Travel will be over tijap lines, on well-besten 
winter by several outfitters in the northe i sections of trails, by dog team and snowshoee and the visitor 
these two provinces, it is announced by the Tourist will be able to make woods trips of from 60 b — 
Department of the Canadian Natioial Railways. These miles, under conditions which will provide for the 
have been arranged to meet the denand for facilities fort and convenience of the inexperienced woodsmen.

If you haw, a 6vua opinion of your-' 
self, keep it to yourself.

Che*. A Breneton, Limited
Manufacturers ef Electro-Mediasl Appiratui

126 Wc,rilnflten Street Weet 
Toronto 2 ISSUE No. sa^-’Zfi.Keep Ml nerd’s Liniment in the house.com-

-.x -A4, -*«rs
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READ THESE

a ras»
Achievement.
No batteries 
of any kind. J x 
No chemicals*ill 
or charger.
Single dial 
control.
Volume control.
Oscillation
control.
A. C. Power 
Tubes (exclusive). 
Super A. C.
Power Tube. 
Genuine walnut 
cabinet.
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